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From the Director
Context sometimes makes all

endeavours to do the like, it would give me pleasure.”

the difference in the impact

I’ll let you decide if this lessens the impact at all.

and understanding of a
message. Every so often I see
this quote from George
Washington floating around,
“To encourage literature and the arts is a duty which
every good citizen owes to his country”. Reading the
quote you might see a picture of the first President,
perhaps standing in front of the congressmen of the
day or some other formal lecture setting, dialoging

Why mention this? Because we all know people who
love to give you a knee-jerk, hot take opinion when
they see a headline come across their
instafacetweetogram feeds. I’m guilty of it myself
once and a while, but we have to remember in this
day of split-second turnaround of news and reporting
of events that sometimes finding the real story takes a
little digging.

about the importance of literacy and culture in the

For those of you interested, a transcript of the letter

nation.

the quote is from can be found at

The truth of the quote is that it comes from a letter to

http://founders.archives.gov/documents/

a couple of book merchants as part of an order for

Washington/04-01-02-0092

books about history, philosophy and other topics.

“From George Washington to Boinod & Gaillard, 18

That’s it – no big address or speech, just a letter to a

February 1784,” Founders Online, National Archives,

couple of vendors that probably was never thought to

last modified June 29, 2017, http://

be remembered or quoted in the future.

founders.archives.gov/documents/Washington/04-01

Does this change the understanding of the quote?

-02-0092. [Original source: The Papers of George

Maybe a little. Instead of addressing a country, he was

Washington, Confederation Series, vol. 1, 1 January

talking about the selling of books. The full paragraph

1784 – 17 July 1784, ed. W. W. Abbot. Charlottesville:

is “To encourage Literature & the Arts, is a duty which

University Press of Virginia, 1992, pp. 126–127.]

every good Citizen owes to his Country, & if I could be
instrumental in promoting these, and in aiding your
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Calendar
October 13, National Train Your Brain Day
October 15-21, National Friends of Libraries Week
October 16, Noah Webster’s birthday
October 22, National Nut Day
October 23, Gordon Korman’s birthday
October 27, CASTL, Humboldt, Bruun Memorial Library, “Helpful
Databases”
October 28, National Chocolate Day
October 29-November 4, International Games Week
October 30, Eric Kimmel’s birthday
October 31, Katherine Paterson’s birthday
November, Picture Book Month
November 8, National Cappuccino Day
November 9, Nonprofit Workshop for Libraries, Seward Memorial Library
November 10, Veterans Day Observed, SELS OFFICE CLOSED
December 1, Summer Reading Workshop, “Libraries Rock”

Photos of the Month

Saturday Story Time at the Fairbury Public Library hosted Matthew Leatherwood who read his new children's book,
The Perfect Stone, to the children! After his wonderful presentation, the Children's Librarian Linda Dux, read several
books about autumn. The children were divided into two groups by age for craft time. The older group made Cowboy Ponies and the little ones made a fall collage. —Linda Dux
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CASTL Wrap-Up
Upcoming CASTL
Meetings

October 27
Bruun Memorial Library
Humboldt
“Helpful Databases” (in
addition to NebraskAccess)
November 16
Gilbert Public Library
Friend
“Collecting Genealogy
Resources”
December 7
Ashland Public Library
"Maker Space Fun"
January 19
Syracuse Public Library
February 15
Virgil Biegert Public Library
Shickley

At the September 15th CASTL in Central City State Trooper Joe Flasnick of the Nebraska State Patrol presented information about active shooter situations.
There is no profile for an active shooter, although most are male. They go into the
shooting with the mindset that the shooting will be the final event of their lives.
Some do broadcast their intentions beforehand, for example via social media. The
number of deaths depends upon the number of targets available and how quickly
law enforcement arrives. The average police response time is about three
minutes.
There are three possible strategies to follow in an active shooter situation.
1. Avoid. Get out of the building or area where the shooting is taking place right
away (this means knowing your exits). Call 911 as soon as you are out of the
danger zone.
2. Deny. This refers to the denial of access to the shooter. Go to a secure room in
which the doors can be locked and the doors open outwards. It is very hard to
break down an outwards opening door and even a glass pane in the door or
alongside the door is very tough in commercial buildings, making it unlikely
that the shooter will gain access to the room. Besides locking the door, one
should turn out the lights, and set up barricades both against the door and for
people to hide behind. Doorstops can be extremely effective at preventing
entry, as well as the use of an active shooter doorlock.
3. Defend. This strategy should only be used when the shooter has made it into
the room or there is no other option. Use whatever means are necessary and
available to defend yourself with the chief goal being to buy time until law enforcement arrives.
To prepare for the eventuality of an active shooter situation, State Trooper
Flasnick recommended that a library start with a walk through from local law enforcement and create a plan with their participation.

Upcoming Basic Skills Courses
To see the full calendar & register for classes, click here. Here’s what’s coming up next:
Dates of Class

Topic

Registration

November 6 —November 17

Library Service to Children and

October 2—October26

Youth
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News Around the System
Zine Creation in Stromsburg
Story and photos by Monica Tidyman

At the Stromsburg Public Library we try to provide activities at the library on early out days for the school. On
September’s early out day we invited the kids to “Make a Zine!”
A zine (pronounced “zeen”) is a miniature magazine about anything that interests you. I was inspired by an
article in the Brightly newsletter titled, “How to Make a Zine: A Kid – Friendly DIY Guide” where they took
one sheet of card stock and made an 8 page mini magazine. When researching zines a little more I found out
that many libraries have zine collections and even zine curators! Most zines are very much adult in nature so
I understood why the article focused on “kid-friendly” designs.
We just had three participants this time but they really enjoyed the activity and for entertainment while we
worked, we listened to all of Darcy Lynne’s, the newest America’s Got Talent winner, amazing performances.

National Friends of Library Week
National Friends of Libraries Week is coordinated by United for Libraries, a
division of the American Library Association with approximately 4,000 personal and group members representing hundreds of thousands of library supporters. United for Libraries supports those who govern, promote, advocate,
and fundraise for libraries, and brings together library trustees, advocates,
friends, and foundations into a partnership that creates a powerful force for
libraries in the 21st century. For more information, visit www.ala.org/united.
United for Libraries is pleased to present the ALA Store’s new downloadable Friend Your Library bookmark and poster as a free benefit to all
United for Libraries statewide group members in Nebraska. To get your password for United for Libraries, call the Nebraska Library Commission at (402)
471-2045 .
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News Around the System
New at Clarks Public Library: Lego Club
By Barbee Sweet

The Clarks Public Library has started an after school Lego Club that meets once a month. We have challenge
cards that were premade; one lucky kid got to draw the challenge for everyone to build. Our first challenge
was “Santa's sleigh has broken down. Build something to help Santa to carry the presents for delivery.”

Fall Bookmarks and Displays
Provided by Emmy Fiala

Here are pictures of my October library displays and bookmarks at Aurora Public Schools. If anyone would like to
follow me, I'm on Twitter as @emmy_fiala and Instagram
as @aurorahuskiesmediacenter.
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News Around the System
Call for nominations for SELS Board
By Scott Childers

The time is near for the next election to choose
SELS board members. If you would be interested in
serving on the board, or know someone who you
feel would be a good board member, I would love
to hear from you!
If you work in a library, are a library board member
or user of a library in our service area; you are eligible to be a SELS board member. The Southeast Library System serves the counties of Butler, Clay, Fillmore,
Gage, Hamilton, Jefferson, Johnson, Lancaster, Merrick, Nemaha, Nuckolls, Otoe, Pawnee, Polk, Richardson,
Saline, Saunders, Seward, Thayer, and York.
The board governs the Southeast Library System. Board member responsibilities include approval of policies,
plans, and budgets, as well as evaluation of the System Director.
Board members serve a three year term. The board meets four times a year at locations around the SELS area, plus the annual meeting in January. The term would begin on January 1, 2018.
We serve all types of libraries and we strive to have that diversity in our board as well.
The deadline for all nominations is October 31. To self-nominate, please send your name, library and role
with said library, and a short (under 100 words) biography to scott.childers.sels@gmail.com. To nominate
someone else, please send their name, contact information, and if you have already approached that person
or not.
Thanks so much for your consideration!

Southeast Library System
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News Around the System
Help us help you!
By Scott Childers

We accept your feedback and ideas
continuously through the year, but
sometimes it is good to send out a little
reminder that we need to know if we
are still serving your needs.
If you have any feedback or
suggestions for us —please contact
scott.childers.sels@gmail.com
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October 29—November 4
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System Spotlight

Donations
One way some people choose to make donations is by
designating an organization as the recipient of funds
through Amazon Smile. If you want to set that up for your
library's friends or foundation group, we'd be happy to help.
Also, we will be holding a workshop on library non-profits
on November 9th (see newsletter)!
SELS is also a nonprofit. Donations to SELS go toward
services not covered by our grant agreement with the
NLC. Scholarships for events & library science classes,
costs around the annual Front Porch Award, and other
special projects, come out of donation dollars. We are able
to accept donations directly, through the SELS Friends, and
via Amazon Smile.
Southeast Library System
http://libraries.ne.gov/SELS/
Butler • Clay • Fillmore • Gage • Hamilton • Jefferson • Johnson • Lancaster • Merrick • Nemaha • Nuckolls •
Otoe • Pawnee • Polk • Richardson • Saline • Saunders • Seward • Thayer • York

Staff:
Executive Director—Scott Childers
scott.childers.sels@gmail.com
Assistant Director—Todd Schlechte
todd.schlechte.sels@gmail.com
Administrative Assistant—Maggie Kramer
maggie.kramer.sels@gmail.com

Contact Us:
Local Phone: 402-467-6188
Toll Free Phone: 800-288-6063
Fax: 844-270-7004
selsne@gmail.com
5730 R St. Suite C-1
Lincoln, NE 68505

